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Above: an image taken of the excavation by the edi tor and reproduced here by kind permission of the project
manager, Dr Tessa Poller.

SERF excavation at Ogle Hill
The latest fort to attract the attention of the Strathearn Environs and Royal
Forteviot (SERF) project is the one on Ogle Hill, 2km south-east of Auchterarder. The fort has been known about since the late-18th century and a plan of
it was included in David Christison’s ‘Forts, Camps and other Field-Works of
Perth, Forfar and Kincardine’, published in volume 34 (1900) of the Proceedings of the Society of Antiquaries of Scotland. Survey of the site by RCAHMS
(see page 5) indicated that the fort appeared to be of probably more than one
phase and that it was poorly preserved. The excavation, which included a
broad trench through the entire suite of defences see image above), will shed
more light on this and other aspects of the site. More in a future Newsletter.

Perth Milestone
After failing to spot this milestone
every time I passed it in a vehicle
over the past five years, your editor
finally saw it whilst out for a walk at
the end of February. The stone is
the first in the series that stretched
between Perth and Blairgowrie and
stood on what is now the west
verge of the A94 public road. The
stones are of early 19 th century date
and are depicted on the first edition
of the OS 6-inch map (1866).

The stone is probably roughly
triangular on plan but its rear
(probably slightly rounded) face is
hidden within the thickness of a
later stone wall. Two angled faces
which look on to the road once
supported cast iron information
plates that probably indicated the
distances in miles to Perth (1) and
Blairgowrie (14½), but these have
been removed leaving only the
sockets that once housed the iron
pins that originally secured the
plates.
In its general design the stone may
be compared with a probably
contemporary milestone that
marked the one mile distance on
the Dundee Road in Kinnoull. That
stone (below) still bears fragments
of its cast iron information plates.

This stone is interesting because the ‘dressed’
droved margins (close-spaced chiseled grooves)
above the rebates for the informa tion plates is
comparatively unweathered unlike the exposed
rebates in which the sandstone is laminating and
literally reverting back to loose sand. Image
copyright: JR Sherriff

Image copyright: JR Sherriff

Enochdhu archive
It was with great pleasure that your editor was able to welcome Lis Thoms
to the Royal Commission on the Ancient Monuments of Scotland in
Edinburgh at the beginning of March. Lis was there to officially deposit the
archive of the excavation carried out at a group of Late Bronze Age hutcircles in Strathardle, Perthshire, in the 1970s and 80s. Originally started
by the late Dr Margaret Stewart in association with the Kindrogan Field
School, Lis took over the running of the excavation after a couple of years
and it finally saw two round-houses almost completely excavated.
A recent project saw Lis write up a summary account of the excavation,
with Stratford Halliday supplying an essay describing the context of the
site. For its part, RCAHMS resurveyed the site and produced the
illustrations for the publication in volume 19/20 of the Tayside and Fife
Archaeological Journal (TAFAJ).
Lis has now catalogued the site archive (notebooks, plans and section
drawings, specialist reports, photographs and slides) and over the next
few months these will be processed into the RCAHMS Collection.

Abernethy Museum – opening times
The Museum of Abernethy opens this year on Saturday 2 May. We will
open every Wednesday to Sunday 2-5pm until Sunday 27 September. This
year we have been working hard to upgrade and enhance exhibitions and
displays relating to the parish of Abernethy and its history. There will also
be activities for children, including a new range of dressing up clothes.
Admission is free.

Kinnettles Fieldwalking
The Kinnettles and District Heritage Group undertook two fieldwalks this
late-winter, one at the Roman temporary camp at Kirkbuddo 7km SE of
Forfar and one on the farm of Drowndubbs a further kilometre to the SE.
The walk over the Roman camp field and procastrium area was less
exciting than had been hoped, but amongst the metal objects found were
several possible ‘hobnails’. There was also quite a lot of slag-like material
in the area of the procastrium, but also small fragments of coal, which
makes us wonder about domestic ash dumping or a mobile steam driven
threshing mill site. There were very few flints and these were mostly very
small.
The field at Drowndubbs farm also produced a few flints and one or two
18th century coins.
Dave Walsh

Pictish Day at Aberlemno
The Aberlemno
Community Group is
holding its second Pictish
Day on Sunday, 17th May
at Aberlemno Village Hall
with the theme “The Story
In The Battle Stone".
This follows last year’s
successful event and will
have a similar format with
a guided walk, craft fair,
talks, displays and a
barbecue. Norman
Atkinson will lead a
guided walk from the
Kirkyard Battle Stone
(right) to Turin Hill.
The Community Group
will also unveil their
exciting new plans for a
Pictish and Community
Project.
The hall will be open all
day. Exhibitors include
The Pictish Arts Society,
Angus Council Archives,
Monikie Rock Art,
Stonelines (Marianna
Lines), Pinkfoot Press
and PMR Jewellery.
The Aberlemno Pictish
stones have now been
released from their winter
confinement. Every year
they are protected in
wooden boxes from the
worst of the winter
weather and revealed
when spring allows.
Elspeth Reid

The Pictish Cross-Slab in the kirkyard at Aberlmno: Image
copyright: Sybil and Tom Gray. RCAHMS digital image no
SC336822.

Next Newsletter
The editor invites contributions, however large
or small, for the next newsletter (24). Images
are especially welcome and should be in jpeg
format, ideally not larger than about 1mb in
size. Text contributions should be in Word©
format and as an email attachment. Send to
johnsherriff@hotmail.co.uk. The deadline for
the next issue is 15 August 2015.

Survey at Ogle Hill, Auchterarder
The excavation of the fort on Ogle Hill by
the SERF team (see page 1) was preceded
by a survey by RCAHMS undertaken in
February in awful conditions of rain, sleet,
snow (see your editor right) and often high
wind.
Tessa Poller (SERF Project Manager)
accompanied the survey team and tracked
the survey team’s walking path over two
days using Global Positioning System
(GPS) devices. The illustration below is an
unusual one, looking rather like a ball of
wool after being played with by a cat, but it
is instructive with regard to demonstrating
(or not) how thoroughly a site has to be
covered in order to produce a detailed
plan. The technique is probably more
useful when applied to searching large
areas of landscape, such as moorland,
where it can identify areas that may either
have been missed or not as thoroughly
covered as it should.
Image copyright: SERF Project, Glasgow University

‘Cradle of Scotland’
----- exhibition development

Fragments of the Invermay Cross
Image copyright: Perth Museum

the Invermay cross
appears to be even
bigger, a truly massive
size of around 14 feet
(4.26m). Our challenge
now is to represent this
in the new displays
which will open at the
Hunterian Art Gallery,
Glasgow in September
and at Perth Museum &
Art Gallery in February
2016. When the time is
right, come along and
see if you agree with
us.
---- Mark Hall

Perth Museum and Art Gallery is
currently engaged in an innovative
partnership with Glasgow University’s
Hunterian Museum & Art Gallery and
are making progress with their exciting
exhibition project ‘The Cradle of
Scotland’, which will tell the story of the
on-going Glasgow University SERF
(Strathearn Environs and Royal
Forteviot) project, an archaeological
project that is revealing the long and
complex story of this pivotal Scottish
place, from prehistory to medieval
times. Thursday 9 April was an exciting
day in which members of the project
team were able to gather at the
workshop of LightlyWest in Selkirk and
closely examine the fragments of the
Pictish sculptures from Forteviot and
work out precisely how they linked
together. On their own, the fragments of
sculpture are small and difficult to
understand but they can be seen as
representing a further three crosses on
the scale of the Dupplin Cross. Indeed

Assessing the Forteviot sculptures.
Image copyright: Perth Museum

Perth Museum News
Perth Museum & Art Gallery is delighted to confirm that the British Museum
(supported through the generosity of the Dorset Foundation) is lending two of
its magnificent medieval brooches: the 16 th century Glenlyon brooch and the
Pictish Breadalbane brooch. They form the centrepiece of an exciting new
exhibition called: BREADALBANE BLING: MEDIEVAL POWER DRESSING IN
GLENLYON AND BEYOND. Neither of these brooches has been seen in
Perthshire since the late-19th/early-20th century, passing from private hands to
the British Museum at auctions in 1899 and 1917. They will be joined on dis play
by arrange of medieval artefacts acquired by Perth Museum through Scottish
Treasure Trove, along with additional loans from National Museums Scotland
(some finds from the Holy Well at Inchadney and the charmstone of the
Campbells of Glenorchy) and the Clan Donnachaidh Trust (the Clach-naBrachart crystal). Through them all you can come and explore questions of
dress and identity and of religious and magical beliefs. The exhibition opens
on the 19 May and closes on the 16 August, with opening hours Tues day –
Sunday, 10:00 – 17:00.
Below left – The Breadalbane Brooch and right, the Glenlyon Brooch.
Both images copyright: The British Museum

The exhibition will be supported by several events and talks including a lecture
on the brooches by curators from the British Museum at the Community
Campus in Aberfeldy and a Treasure Trove roadshow also at the Campus and
led by Stuart Campbell from the Treasure Trove Unit. For full details see the
Perth Museum What’s On and the Perth & Kinross Archaeology Month leaflet
and website.
Other Museum highlights from the Perth & Kinross Archaeology Month
programme include a tour of the Pictish sculpture in the Museum (12 June) and
a talk from Derek Hall on the progress of the excavations at Whitefriars
monastery, Perth (23 June). Again see the leaflet/website for further details.

Above. Some of the fine medieval artefacts that will be on display at Perth Museum.
Image copyright: Perth Museum

PICTISH LECTURE
The PICTISH ARTS SOCIETY lecture on Friday 15 th May at Brechin Museum
(in the High Street) will be ‘How Old is the Davoch? Symbol Stones and
M edieval Land Organization in Pictish Speyside’. The speaker will be
Cynthia Thickpenny who began research of the Picts at the University of
California, Santa Cruz, where she graduated with a BA in History in 2010. In
2011-2013 she received a Marshall Scholarship to undertake postgraduate
study at the University of Glasgow. After studying, among other things,
Pictish history, Pictish symbol stones and the interpenetration of motifs in
Insular art, she graduated with a MLitt in Medieval Scottish Studies and a
MRes in History. She has remained at Glasgow to continue study of key pattern in Insular art with the support of a scholarship from the College of
Arts.
Doors open at Brechin Museum at 7.00 pm for a 7.30 pm start. Tea, coffee and
biscuits will be available after the talks which are free to members and £2.50
to non-members. All are welcome.
The Pictish Arts Society requests advance notice if you require disabled
access. This allows for assistance to be provided and for oversight of the
potential requirement of escape in case of emergency. Please contact Stewart
Mowatt on 01356 623981.

